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Shift-1, 9am

Exam Held on 01/12/2022

QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE
Q.1 A dishonest merchant sells

goods at a 12.5% loss on the
cost price, but uses 28 g
weight instead of 36 g. What
is his percentage profit or

loss?/,d csbZeku O;kikjh ykxr ewY;
ij 12-5» gkfu ij lkeku csprk gS]
ysfdu 36 xzke ds ctk; 28 xzke otu
dk mi;ksx djrk gSA mldk ykHk ;k
gkfu çfr'kr D;k gS\
(1) 6.25% loss/gkfu
(2) 12.5% gain/ykHk
(3) 18.75% gain/ykHk
(4) 10.5% loss/gkfu

Q.2 The HCF of two numbers is
12. Which one of the
followings can never be their

LCM?/nks la[;kvksa dk HCF 12 gSA
fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lk mudk LCM

dHkh ugha gks ldrk gS\
(1) 72 (2) 60
(3) 90 (4) 84

Q.3 Two circles touch each other
externally at P. AB is a direct
common tangent to the two
circles, A and B are points of
contact, and PAB = 40° . The

measure of ABP is:/nks o`Ùk
,d&nwljs dks ckgjh :i ls P ij Li'kZ
djrs gSaA AB nks o`Ùkksa dh ,d lh/h
mHk;fu"B Li'kZ js•k gS] A vkSj B Li'kZ
fcanq gSa] vkSj PAB = 40° gSA ABP

dk eki gS%
(1) 45° (2) 55°
(3) 50° (4) 40°

Q.4 The mean proportion of 169

and 144 is:/169 vkSj 144 dk
eè;kuqikrh gS%
(1) 156 (2) 147
(3) 126 (4) 165

Q.5 The length and breadth of a
rectangle are increased by 8%
and 5%, respectively. By how
much percentage will the area

of the rectangle increase?/,d

vk;r dh yackbZ vkSj pkSM+kbZ esa Øe'k%
8» vkSj 5» dh o`f¼ dh tkrh gSA
vk;r ds {ks=kiQy esa fdrus çfr'kr dh
o`f¼ gksxh
(1) 13.4% (2) 15.4%
(3) 12.4% (4) 16.4%

Q.6 Simplify

cos 45

sec30 cosec30



 
./ljy

dhft,A

(1)
3 2 6

8



(2)
3

2 2 2 6

(3)
3 2 6

8



(4)
3

2 6 2 2
Q.7 Which of the following

numbers is a divisor of (4915 -

1)?/fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lh la[;k
(4915 -1) dh Hkktd gS\
(1) 46 (2) 14
(3) 8 (4) 50

Q.8 In a 1500 m race, Anil beats
Bakul by 150 m and in the
same race Bakul beats
Charles by 75 m. By what
distance does Anil beat

Charles?/1500 ehVj dh nkSM+ esa]
vfuy us cdqy dks 150 ehVj ls gjk;k
vkSj mlh nkSM+ esa cdqy us pkYlZ dks 75
ehVj ls gjk;kA vfuy pkYlZ dks fdruh
nwjh ls gjkrk gS\
(1) 217.50 m/eh-
(2) 200.15 m/eh-
(3) 293.50 m/eh-
(4) 313.75 m/eh-

Q.9 `2,500, when invested for 8
years at a given rate of simple
interest per year, amounted to
`3,725 on maturity. What was

the rate of simple interest that

was paid per annum?/`2,500]
tc çfr o"kZ lk/kj.k C;kt dh nh xbZ
nj ij 8 o"kks± ds fy, fuos'k fd;k tkrk
gS] ifjiDork ij `3,725 dh jkf'k
gksrh gSA lk/kj.k C;kt dh okf"kZd nj
D;k Fkh\
(1) 6% (2) 6.125%
(3) 6.25% (4) 5.875%

Q.10 The following table shows the
number of pages printed by 3

printers during 3 days./fuEu
rkfydk 3 fnuksa ds nkSjku 3 fçaVjksa }kjk
eqfær i`"Bksa dh la[;k n'kkZrh gSA

fizaVj

fnuksa

lkseokj
eaxyokj

cqèkokj

Printers/

Days/

Monday

Tuesday/

Wednesday/

/

X Y Z

130

110

180

140

145

90

210

160

218

What is the average number
of pages printed by printer Z

during the 3 days?/3 fnuksa ds
nkSjku fçaVj Z }kjk eqfær ì"Bksa dh vkSlr
la[;k fdruh gS\
(1) 196 (2) 194
(3) 192 (4) 190

Q.11 The batting average for 27
innings of a cricket player is
47 runs. His highest score in
an innings exceeds his lowest
score by 157 runs. If these two
innings are excluded, the
average score of the remaining
25 innings is 42 runs. Find his
highest score in an innings./

,d fØdsV f•ykM+h dh 27 ikfj;ksa esa
cYysckth vkSlr 47 ju gSA ,d ikjh esa
mldk mPpre Ldksj mlds U;wure Ldksj
ls 157 ju vfèkd gSA ;fn bu nksuksa
ikfj;ksa dks gVk fn;k tk,] rks 'ks"k 25
ikfj;ksa dk vkSlr Ldksj 42 ju gSA ,d
ikjh esa mldk mPpre Ldksj Kkr dhft,A
(1) 176 (2) 188
(3) 186 (4) 174
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Q.12 P and Q can complete a
project in 15 days and 10
days, respectively. They
started doing the work
together, but after 2 days, Q
had to leave and P alone
completed the remaining
work. In how many days was
the whole work completed?/

P vkSj Q ,d ifj;kstuk dks Øe'k% 15
fnuksa vkSj 10 fnuksa esa iwjk dj ldrs gSaA
os ,d lkFk dk;Z djuk 'kq: djrs gSa]
ysfdu 2 fnuksa ds ckn Q dks NksM+uk
iM+k vkSj P vdsys 'ks"k dk;Z dks iwjk
djrk gSA iwjk dke fdrus fnuksa esa iwjk
gqvk\
(1) 11 (2) 12
(3) 13 (4) 10

Q.13 The pie chart given below
shows the number of truck
sold by 8 different companies.
The total number of truck
sold by all these 8 companies
are 4000. Number of truck
sold by a particular company
is shown as a percent of total
number of truck sold by all

these 8 companies./uhps fn;k
x;k ikbZ pkVZ 8 vyx&vyx daifu;ksa
}kjk csps x, Vªd dh la[;k n'kkZrk gSA
bu lHkh 8 daifu;ksa }kjk csps x, Vªd
dh dqy la[;k 4000 gSA fdlh fo'ks"k
daiuh }kjk csps x, Vªd dh la[;k dks
bu lHkh 8 daifu;ksa }kjk csps x, Vªd
dh dqy la[;k ds çfr'kr ds :i esa
fn•k;k x;k gSA

 G
6%

 H
14%

 B
27%

 C
18%

 D
12%

 A
13%

 E
3%

 F
7%

The number of trucks sold by
B, C, F and H is how much
percent less than the number
of trucks sold by all these 8

companies?/B, C, F vkSj H }kjk
csps x, Vªdksa dh la[;k bu lHkh 8
daifu;ksa }kjk csps x, Vªdksa dh la[;k ls
fdrus çfr'kr de gS\
(1) 46 % (2) 22 %
(3) 34 % (4) 14 %

Q.14 If x2 - 5x + 1 = 0, then the

value of 
6 4 2

3

1

5

x x x

x

  
 = ?/

;fn x2 - 5x + 1 = 0 rks]
6 4 2

3

1

5

x x x

x

  
 = ? dk eku D;k

gksxk\
(1) 30 (2) 25
(3) 23 (4) 28

Q.15 In a right-angled triangle PQR,
right-angled at Q, the length of
the side PR is 17 units, length
of the base QR is 8 units, and
length of the side PQ is 15 units.
If RPQ = , then sin + cos

is:/,d ledks.k f=kHkqt PQR esa] ftldk
dks.k Q ledks.k gS] Hkqtk PR dh yackbZ
17 bdkbZ gS] vk/kj QR dh yackbZ 8 bdkbZ
gS] vkSj Hkqtk PQ dh yackbZ 15 bdkbZ gSA
;fn RPQ =rks sin + cos gS%

(1)
18

17
(2)

23

17

(3)
21

17
(4)

15

17

Q.16 If 
   

 

3 3

2 2

17 7
24

17 7 k




 
, then

what is the value of k?/;fn

   

 

3 3

2 2

17 7
24

17 7 k




 
 rks] k dk

eku D;k gS\
(1) 119 (2) 128
(3) 24 (4) 109

Q.17 The circumference of the two
circles is 198 cm and 352 cm
respectively. What is the
difference between their radii?/

nks òÙkksa dh ifjf/ Øe'k% 198 lseh vkSj
352 lseh gSA mudh f=kT;kvksa ds chp
fdruk varj gS\
(1) 45 cm/lseh (2) 16.5 cm/

lseh
(3) 49.5 cm/lseh (4) 24.5

cm/lseh
Q.18 Radius of a circle is 10 cm.

Angle made by chord AB at the
centre of this circle is 60
degree. What is the length of

this chord?/,d o`Ùk dh f=kT;k 10
lseh gSA bl o`Ùk ds dsaæ ij thok AB

}kjk cuk;k x;k dks.k 60 fMxzh gSA bl
thok dh yackbZ fdruh gS\

(1) 40 cm/lseh (2) 20 cm/lseh
(3) 30 cm/lseh (4) 10 cm/lseh

Q.19 How many spherical lead
shots each of diameter 8.4cm
can be obtained from a
rectangular solid of lead with
dimension 88cm, 63cm, 42cm

(take
22

7
  )?/vk;ke 88 lseh-,

63 lseh-, 42 lseh- (take
22

7
  )

ds lkFk lhls ds ,d vk;rkdkj Bksl ls
8.4 lseh- O;kl okys fdrus xksykdkj
yhM 'kkWV~l çkIr fd, tk ldrs gSa\
(1) 920 (2) 750
(3) 650 (4) 860

Q.20 The table given below shows
the number of spoon
manufactured by five

factories./uhps nh xbZ rkfydk ik¡p
dkj•kuksa }kjk fufeZr pEepksa dh la[;k
n'kkZrh gSA

Factory Spoon

P 100

Q 200

R 150

S 50

T 250

What are the ratio of number
of spoon manufactured by P
to the number of spoon

manufactured by R?/P }kjk
fufeZr pEepksa dh la[;k dk R }kjk
fufeZr pEepksa dh la[;k ls vuqikr
fdruk gS\
(1) 3 : 2 (2) 2 : 3
(3) 14 : 1 (4) 1 : 3

Q.21 In the triangle ABC, AB =
12cm and AC = 10cm, and
BAC = 60°. What is the value
of the length of the side BC?/

f=kHkqt ABC, esa AB = 12 lseh vkSj
AC = 10 lseh vkSj BAC = 60°

gSA Hkqtk BC dh yackbZ dk eku D;k gS\
A

B C

60°

(1) 10 cm/lseh-
(2) 7.13 cm/lseh-
(3) 13.20 cm/lseh-
(4) 11.13 cm/lseh-
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Q.22 The value of tan2 + cot2 -
sec2. cosec2 is:/tan2 + cot2

- sec2. cosec2 dk eku  gS
(1) 2 (2) -2
(3) 0 (4) 1/2

Q.23 The following bar graph
shows the sales of books in
thousands) from six branches
of a publishing company
during two consecutive years

2018 and 2019./fuEufyf•r ckj
xzkiQ yxkrkj nks o"kks± 2018 vkSj 2019
ds nkSjku ,d çdk'ku daiuh dh Ng
'kk•kvksa ls iqLrdksa dh fcØh dks gtkjksa
esa n'kkZrk gSA
çdk'ku daiuh dh Ng 'kk•kvksa ls iqLrdksa
dh fcØh

110
105
100
  95
  90
  85
  80
  75
  70
  65
  60
  55
  50
  45
  40
  35
  30
  25
  20
  15
  10
   5
   0

1 2 3 4 5 6

Branches

Sales of Books from Six Branches
of Publishing Company

2018
2019

S
a
le

s
 (
in

 t
h
o
u
s
a
n
d
s
)

What is the ratio of the total
sales of the first branch for
both years to the total sales
of the fourth branch for both
years?
(1) 4  : 3 (2) 5 : 9
(3) 8 : 11 (4) 7 : 9

Q.24 If 
   

 

3 3

2 2

4 17 7

17 7 p

 
 

 
 = 40, then

what is the value of p?/;fn

   

 

3 3

2 2

4 17 7

17 7 p

 
 

 
 = 40] rks p dk

eku D;k gS\
(1) -119 (2) -129
(3) 119 (4) 129

Q.25 Riya could not decide between
discount of 30% or two
successive discounts of 25%
and 5%, both given on shopping

of ̀ 3,840. What is the difference
between both the discounts?/

fj;k 30» dh NwV ;k 25» vkSj 5» dh
yxkrkj nks NwVksa ds chp fu.kZ; ugha dj
ldh] nksuksa dks `3,840 dh •jhnkjh
ij fn;k x;kA nksuksa NwVksa ds chp fdruk
varj gS\
(1) Rs.44 (2) Rs.48
(3) Rs.42 (4) Rs.46

GENERAL AWARENESS
Q.1 The term 'Back-stick' is used

in which of the following

games/sports?/fuEufyf•r [ksyksa
esa ls fdl esaa ^cSd&fLVd* 'kCn dk
ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gS\
(1) Basketball/ckLosQVcky
(2) Badminton/cSMfeaVu
(3) Hockey/gkWdh
(4) Volleyball/okWyhcky

Q.2 Which of the following festivals
in Punjab is celebrated to
commemorrate the formation of

the Khalsa Panth?/iatkc es a
fuEufyf•r R;ksgkjksa esa ls dkSu lk •kylk
iaFk ds xBu dh Lèfr esa euk;k tkrk gS\
(1) Lohri/yksgM+h
(2) Hola Mohalla/gksyk eksgYyk
(3) Teej/rht
(4) Baisakhi/cSlk•h

Q.3 What theme was decided to
celebrate the second
'International Day of Yoga' in

India?/Hkkjr esa nwljk ^varjkZ"Vªh; ;ksx
fnol* eukus ds fy, D;k Fkhe fuèkkZfjr
fd;k x;k Fkk\
(1) Yoga for the achievement

of the Sustainable

Development Goals/lrr
fodkl y{;ksa dh çkfIr ds fy,
;ksx

(2) Yoga for Peace/'kkafr ds fy,
;ksx

(3) Yoga for Wellness/dY;k.k osQ
fy, ;ksx

(4) Yoga for Heart/ân; ds fy,
;ksx

Q.4 Chemical formula of quick

lime is ____./cq>s gq, pwus dk
jklk;fud lw=k ______ gSA
(1) CaO (2) CO

2

(3) CaCO
3

(4) Ca(OH)
2

Q.5 What is the unit of work

done?/uhps fd, x, dk;Z dh bdkbZ

D;k gS\
(1) Watt/okV
(2) Decibel/Msflcy
(3) Ampere/,Eih;j
(4) Joule/twy

Q.6 Which of the following sites do
"Not" have nuclear power

plant?/fuEufyf•r LFkyksa esa ls fdl
ij ijek.kq ÅtkZ la;a=k ^ugha* gS\
(1) Vijayawada/fot;okM+k
(2) Naraura/ujkSjk
(3) Tarapur/rkjkiqj
(4) Rawat Bhata/jkor HkkVk

Q.7 The Ramakrishna Mission
stressed the ideal of ______
through social service and

selfless action./jkeÑ".k fe'ku us
lekt lsok vkSj fu%LokFkZ dkjZokbZ ds
ekè;e ls ___ ds vkn'kZ ij cy fn;kA
(1) bhakti/HkfÙkQ
(2) education/f'k{kk
(3) salvation/eks{k
(4) God/bZ'oj

Q.8 International Non-Violence

Day is observed on:/varjkZ"Vªh;
vfgalk fnol euk;k tkrk gS%
(1) 15 August/15 vxLr
(2) 31 October/31 vDVwcj
(3) 2 October/2 vxLr
(4) 14 November/14 uoacj

Q.9 Which of the following
Dynasties established the
kingdom of Vijayanagara?/

fuEufyf•r jktoa'kk s a es a ls fdlus
fot;uxj jkT; dh LFkkiuk dh\
(1) Sangama Dynasty/laxe oa'k
(2) Nagama Dynasty/uxek oa'k
(3) Soma Dynasty/lksek oa'k
(4) Tuluva Dynasty/rqyqo oa'k

Q.10 When was 'Vayudoot' airline
setup in India?/Hkkjr esa ^ok;qnwr*
,;jykbu dh LFkkiuk dc gqbZ Fkh\
(1) 1981 (2) 1991
(3) 1971 (4) 1969

Q.11 Wearing away of landscape by
different agents like water,
wind and ice is called ______./

ikuh] gok vkSj ciQZ tSls fofHkUu ?kVdksa
}kjk ifjǹ'; dks u"V djus dks _____

dgk tkrk gSA
(1) Weathering/vi{k;
(2) Erosion/{kj.k
(3) Metamorphosis/dk;kiyV
(4) Sedimentation/volknu
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Q.12 Who has been appointed as
the new chairman of the
Central Board of Direct Taxes

in June 2022?/twu 2022 esa dsaæh;
çR;{k dj cksMZ ds u, vè;{k ds :i esa
fdls fu;qÙkQ fd;k x;k gS\
(1) Nitin Gupta/fufru xqIrk
(2) Nidhi Chibber/fuf/ fNCcj
(3) Ashish Jha/vk'kh"k >k
(4) M Jagadesh Kumar/,e

txnh'k dqekj
Q.13 Who among the following is

known as 'Sarod Samrat' in
Indian Classical Music?/

fuEufyf•r esa ls fdls Hkkjrh; 'kkL=kh;
laxhr esa ^ljksn lezkV* ds uke ls tkuk
tkrk gS\
(1) Pandit Ravishankar

Prasad/iafMr jfo'kadj çlkn
(2) Aamir Ali Khan/vkfej vyh

•ku
(3) Amjad Ali Khan/vetn vyh

•ku
(4) Kishan Maharaj/fd'ku

egkjkt
Q.14 Which of the following is NOT

one of the methods of national

income estimation?/fuEufyf•r
esa ls dkSu lk jk"Vªh; vk; vuqeku ds
rjhdksa esa ls ,d ugha gS\@
(1) Banking method/cSafdax i¼fr
(2) Expenditure method/O;;

fof/
(3) Product method/mRikn fof/
(4) Income method/vk; fof/

Q.15 The term 'Parliament' refers to

the _./^laln* 'kCn dk lanHkZ _ls gSA
(1) Rajya Sabha/jkT; lHkk
(2) Lok Sabha/yksd lHkk
(3) State legislature/jkT;

foèkkueaMy
(4) National legislature/jk"Vªh;

fo/kf;dk
Q.16 Chief Minister of which state

has inaugurated a project of
the Women and Child
Development department to
provide milk and eggs to
children at all anganwadis in
the state in a bid to improve

their nutrition levels?/fdl jkT;
ds eq[;ea=kh us vius iks"k.k Lrj esa lqèkkj
ds fy, jkT; dh lHkh vkaxuokM+h esa
cPpksa dks nw/ vkSj vaMs miyC/ djkus ds

fy, efgyk ,oa cky fodkl foHkkx dh
,d ifj;kstuk dk mn~?kkVu fd;k gS\
(1) Andhra Pradesh/vka/z çns'k
(2) Kerala/dsjy
(3) Karnataka/dukZVd
(4) Tamil Nadu/rfeyukMq

Q.17 A 'Camel Protection and
Development Policy' has been
announced by the government

of ____./____ dh ljdkj }kjk ,d
^Å¡V laj{k.k vkSj fodkl uhfr* dh ?kks"k.kk
dh xbZ gSA
(1) Rajasthan/jktLFkku
(2) Punjab/iatkc
(3) Gujarat/xqtjkr
(4) Ladakh/yík•

Q.18 Who among the following
Presidents of India was also the
deputy chairman of  Planning

Commission?/Hkkjr ds fuEufyf•r
jk"Vªifr;ksa esa ls dkSu ;kstuk vk;ksx dk
mikè;{k Hkh Fkk\@
(1) V.V. Giri/oh-oh- fxjh
(2) K. R. Narayanan/ds- vkj-

ukjk;.ku
(3) Ramaswamy

Venkataraman/jkekLokeh
osadVjeu

(4) Pranab Mukherjee/ç.kc
eq•thZ

Q.19 In Golgi apparatus, the maturing

face is:/xkWYth midj.k esa] ifjiDo
psgjk gS%
(1) spherical/xksykdkj
(2) convex/mÙky
(3) bi-concave/f}vory
(4) concave/vory

Q.20 Raja Ram Mohan Roy founded
a reform association known as
Brahmo Sabha which was later

known as ___./jktk jke eksgu jk;
us ,d lq/kj la?k dh LFkkiuk dh ftls
czã lHkk ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gS ftls
ckn esa ___ ds uke ls tkuk x;kA
(1) Dev Samaj/nso lekt
(2) Arya Samaj/vk;Z lekt
(3) Brahmo School/czãks Ldwy
(4) Brahmo Samaj/czã lekt

Q.21 ______ part of xylem tissue in

plants stores food./ik S/ks a es a
tkbye Ård dk _____ Hkkx Hkkstu
dk laxzg djrk gSA
(1) Vessels/crZu

(2) Xylem fibres/tkbye js'ks
(3) Xylem parenchyma/tkbye

iSjsUdkbek
(4) Tracheids/VªsfdM~l

Q.22 Who among the following
composers won the Grammy in
2015 for his album 'Winds of
Samsara' - a collaboration with
South African flautist Wouter

Kellerman?/nf{k.k vÚhdk ds ckalqjh
oknd okmVj dsyjeSu ds lg;ksx ls&
fuEufyf•r laxhrdkjksa esa ls fdl laxhrdkj
us 2015 esa vius ,Yce ^foaM~l vkWiQ
laelkjk* ds fy, xzSeh thrk\
(1) Mano Murthy/euks ewfrZ
(2) Raghu Dixit/j?kq nhf{kr
(3) Subhashish Ghosh/lqHkk'kh"k

?kks"k
(4) Ricky Kej/fjdh dst

Q.23 In which of the following
Indian states, Harappan cities
have NOT been found?/

fuEufyf•r Hkkjrh; jkT;ksa esa ls fdl esa
gM+Iik uxj ugha ik, x, gSa\
(1) Uttarakhand/mÙkjk•aM
(2) Gujarat/xqtjkr
(3) Rajasthan/jktLFkku
(4) Haryana/gfj;k.kk

Q.24 Burning of coal is an example of

____. dks;ys dk tyuk ____ dk ,d
mnkgj.k gSA
(1) decomposition reaction

vi?kVu fØ;k
(2) double displacement

reaction nksgjh foLFkkiu fØ;k
(3) combination reaction

la;kstu fØ;k
(4) displacement reaction

foLFkkiu fØ;k
Q.25 The foremost right among

rights to freedom is ______./

Lora=krk ds vf/dkjksa esa lcls çeq•
vf/dkj ____ gSA
(1) Right to life and personal

liberty/thou vkSj O;fÙkQxr
Lora=krk dk vf/dkj

(2) Preventive detention/

fuokjd fujks/
(3) Freedom to assemble/bdêòk

gksus dh Lora=krk
(4) Right to freedom of speech

and expression/Hkk"k.k vkSj
vfHkO;fÙkQ dh Lora=krk dk vfèkdkj
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Q1. After interchanging the given
two numbers and two signs
what will be the values of
equation (I ) and (II)
respectively?

nh xbZ nks la[;kvksa vkSj nks fpÉksa dks
vkil esa cnyus ij Øe'k% lehdj.k
(I) vkSj (II) dk eku D;k gksxk\
× and +, 3 and 9
I. 7 × 9 – 8 ÷ 2 + 3
II. 4 × 9 – 3 + 8 ÷ 2
(1) 0, 1 (2) –26, –29
(3) 6, 0 (4) 12, 13

Q2. In a certain code language,
‘BEHOLD’ is written as
‘BDEHLO’ and ‘INDEED’ is
written as ‘DDEEIN’. How will
‘COURSE’ be written in that
language?

,d fuf'pr dksM Hkk"kk esa] ‘BEHOLD’

dks ‘BDEHLO’ fy•k tkrk gS vkSj
‘INDEED’ dks ‘DDEEIN’ fy•k
tkrk gSA ml Hkk"kk esa ‘COURSE’ dSls
fy•k tk,xk\
(1) CEROSU (2) CEORUS
(3) CEOSUR (4) CEORSU

Q3. Select the option that is
related to the third word in
the same way as the second
word is related to the first
word. (The words must be
considered as meaningful
English words and must not
be related to each other based
on the number of letters/
number of consonants/
vowels in the word.)

ml fodYi dk p;u djsa tks rhljs 'kCn
ls mlh çdkj lacaf/r gS tSls nwljk 'kCn
igys 'kCn ls lacaf/r gSA ('kCnksa dks lkFkZd
vaxzsth 'kCn ekuk tkuk pkfg, vkSj 'kCn
esa v{kjksa dh la[;k@O;atuksa@Lojksa dh la[;k
ds vk/kj ij ,d nwljs ls lacaf/r ugha
gksuk pkfg,A)
Library : Books :: Museum : ?

iqLrdky; % iqLrdsa %% laxzgky; % \
(1) Building (2) Artefacts
(3) People (4) Gallery

Q4. Which of the following
numbers will replace the
question mark (?) in the given
series?
382, 322, 272, 232, 202, ?
fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lh la[;k nh xbZ
J`a•yk esa ç'u fpÉ (\) dks çfrLFkkfir
djsxh\

382] 322] 272] 232] 202] \
(1) 168 (2) 150
(3) 182 (4) 132

Q5. Select the option in which the
given figure is embedded
(rotation is not allowed).
ml fodYi dk p;u djsa ftlesa nh xbZ
vkÑfr lfUufgr gS (?kw.kZu dh vuqefr
ugha gS)A

(1) (2)

(3) (4)

Q6. Select the correct
combination of mathematical
signs to replace the * signs
and balance the given
equation.

ml fodYi* fpÉksa dks cnyus vkSj fn,
x, lehdj.k dks larqfyr djus ds fy,
xf.krh; fpÉksa ds lgh la;kstu dk p;u
djsaA
21 * 4 * 156 * 13 * 11 = 83
(1) –, ÷, ×, + (2) ×, +, ÷, –
(3) ×, –, ÷, + (4) +, ÷, –, ×

Q7. Which of the following letter-
clusters will replace the
question mark (?) in the given
series?
fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lk v{kj&lewg nh
xbZ J`a•yk esa ç'uokpd fpUg (\) dks
çfrLFkkfir djsxk\
PK, GT, XC, OL, ?
(1) GT (2) HS
(3) EV (4) FU

Q8. Select the set in which the
numbers are related in the
same way as are the numbers
of the following set.
(NOTE: Operations should be
performed on the whole
numbers, without breaking
down the numbers into its
constituent digits.)

ml lsV dk p;u djsa ftlesa la[;k,¡ mlh
rjg ls lacaf/r gSa tSls fuEufyf•r lsV
dh la[;k,¡ gSaA (è;ku nsa% lafØ;k,a iw.kZ
la[;kvksa ij dh tkuh pkfg,] la[;kvksa
dks muds ?kVd vadksa esa foHkkftr fd,
fcukA)

(3, 14, 1)
(4, 36, 2)
(1) (8, 12, 2) (2) (5, 81, 4)
(3) (7, 40, 3) (4) (8, 260, 2)

Q9. Select the correct combination
of mathematical signs to
sequentially replace the * signs
and to balance the given
equation.
* fpUgksa dks Øfed :i ls cnyus vkSj
fn, x, lehdj.k dks larqfyr djus ds
fy, xf.krh; fpÉksa ds lgh la;kstu dk
p;u djsaA
12 * 24 * 4 * 2 * 60
(1) +, ×, ÷, = (2) –, ×, +, =
(3) +, ×, –, = (4) +, ÷, ×, =

Q10. Three of the following four
letter-clusters are alike in a
certain way and one is
different. Pick the odd one out.
fuEufyf•r pkj v{kj&lewgksa esa ls rhu ,d
fuf'pr rjhds ls leku gSa vkSj ,d vyx
gSA fo"ke dks pqfu,A
(1) HGF (2) RQP
(3) UVW (4) LKJ

Q11. Select the option that is related
to the third word in the same
way as the second word is
related to the first word. (The
words must be considered as
meaningful English words and
must not be related to each
other based on the number of
letters/number of consonants/
vowels in the word)
ml fodYi dk p;u djsa tks rhljs 'kCn
ls mlh çdkj lacaf/r gS tSls nwljk 'kCn
igys 'kCn ls lacaf/r gSA ('kCnksa dks lkFkZd
vaxzsth 'kCn ekuk tkuk pkfg, vkSj 'kCn
esa v{kjksa dh la[;k@O;atuksa@Lojksa dh la[;k
ds vk/kj ij ,d nwljs ls lacaf/r ugha
gksuk pkfg,)
Phone : Talk :: Television : ?
(1) Remote (2) View
(3) Read (4) Channel

Q12. Select the cube that can be
formed by folding the given
sheet along the lines./ ml ?ku
dk p;u djsa tks nh xbZ 'khV dks js•kvksa
ds lkFk eksM+dj cuk;k tk ldrk gSA

6 

3

21

4

5

2

3 5
1

4 5
2

6 5
1

6 5

A B C D
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(1) None are possible/dksbZ ughaA
(2) Only A and B/dsoy A vkSj B
(3) Only C and D/dsoy C vkSj

D

(4) Only A/dsoy A
Q13. Select the correct mirror

image of the given
combination when the mirror
is placed at 'PQ' as shown

below./ fn, x, la;kstu dh lgh niZ.k
Nfo dk p;u djsa tc niZ.k dks 'PQ' ij
j•k x;k gS tSlk fd uhps fn•k;k x;k gSA

BLZK541M

P

Q

(1) (2)
(3) (4)

Q14. Select the figure that will
replace the question mark (?)
in the following figure series.
ml vkÑfr dk p;u djsa tks fuEufyf•r
vkÑfr J`a•yk esa ç'u fpÉ (\) dks
çfrLFkkfir djsxhA

?

(1) (2) 

(3) (4) 

Q15. Read the given statements and
conclusions carefully.
Assuming that the information
given in the statements is true
even if it seems to be at variance
from commonly known facts,
decide which of the given
conclusions logically follows.
fn, x, dFkuksa vkSj fu"d"kks± dks è;kuiwoZd
i<+saA ;g ekurs gq, fd dFkuksa esa nh xbZ
tkudkjh lR; gS] Hkys gh ;g lkekU; :i
ls Kkr rF;ksa ls fHkUu çrhr gksrh gks] ;g
r; djsa fd fn, x, fu"d"kks± esa ls dkSu lk
fu"d"kZ rkfdZd :i ls vuqlj.k djrk gSA
Statements:
All cards are boxes/
lHkh dkMZ cDls gSA
All boxes are torches/

lHkh cDls VkWPkZ gSA
All torches are shoes/

lHkh VkWpZ pqrs gSA
Conclusions:

I. All shoes are torches/

lHkh tqrs VkWpZ gSA

II. All torches are boxes/

lHkh VkWpZ cDls gSA
III. All boxes are cards/

lHkh cDls dkMZ gSA
IV. All cards are shoes/

lHkh dkMZ tqrs gSA
(1) Only conclusion IV follows

/dsoy fu"d"kZ IV vuqlj.k djrk gS
(2) Only conclusions II and III

follow/dsoy fu"d"kZ II vkSj III
vuqlj.k djrs gSa

(3) Only conclusions I and II
follow/dsoy fu"d"kZ I vkSj II

vuqlj.k djrs gSa
(4) Only conclusion III follows

/dsoy fu"d"kZ III vuqlj.k djrk gS
Q16. In a certain code language,

FRUCTUS is coded as 108,
and SPRINTER is coded as
119. How will MASCULINE be
coded in that language?

,d fuf'pr dksM Hkk"kk esa] FRUCTUS

dks 108 ds :i esa dksfMr fd;k tkrk gS]
vkSj SPRINTER dks 119 ds :i esa
dksfMr fd;k tkrk gSA ml Hkk"kk esa
MASCULINE dks dSls dksfMr fd;k
tk,xk\
(1) 96 (2) 99
(3) 97 (4) 98

Q17. In the following question
below are given some
statements followed by some
conclusions based on those
statements. Taking the given
statements to be true even if
they seem to be at variance
from commonly known facts.
Read all the conclusions and
then decide which of the given
conclusion logically follows
the given statements.

uhps fn, x, ç'u esa dqN dFku fn, x,
gSa vkSj mu dFkuksa ds vk/kj ij dqN
fu"d"kZ fn, x, gSaA fn, x, dFkuksa dks
lR; ekuuk Hkys gh os loZKkr rF;ksa ls
fHkUu çrhr gksrs gksaA lHkh fu"d"kks± dks i<+sa
vkSj fiQj r; djsa fd fn, x, fu"d"kks± esa
ls dkSu lk fu"d"kZ rkfdZd :i ls fn, x,
dFkuksa dk vuqlj.k djrk gSA
Statements:
I. All W are S/lHkh W, S gSA
II. No D is W/dksbZ D, W ugha gSA
Conclusion:
I. Some S are W/dqN S, W gSA
II.  All S are D/lHkh S, D gSA
III.  No W is D/dksbZ W D ugha gSA

(1) Only conclusion III follows

/dsoy fu"d"kZ III vuqlj.k djrk
gS

(2) Both conclusions I and III

follows/ nksuksa fu"d"kZ I vkSj III
vuqlj.k djrs gSa

(3) Both conclusions I and II

follows/ nksuksa fu"d"kZ I vkSj II
vuqlj.k djrs gSa

(4) All concusion follows/ lHkh
fu"d"kZ vuqlj.k djrs gSA

Q18. A series is given with one term
missing. Select the correct
alternative from the given ones
that will complete the series.

,d vuqØe fn;k x;k gS ftlesa ,d in
yqIr gSA fn, x, fodYiksa esa ls og lgh
fodYi pqfu, tks J`a•yk dks iwjk djsA
NMRQ, NDZG, NUHW, NLPM,?
(1)  NQRC (2) NCXC
(3) NHMH (4) MQRQ

Q19. Which figure should replace
the question mark (?) if the
series were to be continued ?
;fn J̀a•yk dks tkjh j•uk gks rks ç'uokpd
fpÉ (\) ds LFkku ij dkSu&lh vkÑfr
vkuh pkfg,\
4 B V 

I

2 T O

V T O

6

4 B 2

T O 6

4

B 2 V

6 2 V

9

T O B

?

(1)
2 V 9

T 

O B 6

(2)
B 6 2

V 

9 T O

(3)

V O B

2 

6 9 T

(4)

T 9 6

O 

B 2 V

Q20. Select the option that is
related to the fifth number in
the same way as the second
number is related to the first
number and the fourth
number is related to the third
number./ ml fodYi dk p;u djsa
tks ikapoha la[;k ls mlh çdkj lacaf/r gS
tSls nwljh la[;k igyh la[;k ls lacaf/r gS
vkSj pkSFkh la[;k rhljh la[;k ls lacaf/r gSA
19 : 324 :: 25 : 576 :: 9 : ?
(1) 16 (2) 64
(3) 88 (4) 72

Q21. After arranging the given
words according to dictionary
order, which word will come
at ‘Fifth’ position?

fn, x, 'kCnksa dks 'kCndks'k Øe ds vuqlkj
O;ofLFkr djus ij] dkSu lk 'kCn ikWposa
LFkku ij vk,xk\
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1. Popular/yksdfiz;

2. Population/vkcknh
3. Populace/vkcknh

4. Pope/iksi
5. Poppy/iksLrk

(1) Population/vkcknh
(2) Poppy/iksLrk

(3) Popular/yksdfiz;

(4) Populace/vkcknh
Q22. Select the set in which the

numbers are related in the
same way as are the numbers
of the following sets.

(NOTE : Operations should be
performed on the whole
numbers, without breaking
down the numbers into its
constituent digits. E.g. 13 –
Operations on 13 such as
adding /subtracting /
multiplying etc. to 13 can be
performed. Breaking down 13
into 1 and 3 and then
performing mathematical
operations on 1 and 3 is not
allowed)

ml lsV dk p;u djsa ftlesa la[;k,¡ mlh
rjg ls lacaf/r gSa tSls fuEufyf•r lsVksa
dh la[;k,¡ gSaA

(uksV% la[;kvksa dks muds ?kVd vadksa esa
foHkkftr fd, fcuk] iw.kZ la[;kvksa ij lapkyu
fd;k tkuk pkfg,A mnkgj.k ds fy, 13 &
13 ij lapkyu tSls 13 dks tksM+uk @
?kVkuk@ xq.kk djuk vkfn fd;k tk ldrk
gSA 13 dks 1 vkSj 3 esa rksM+uk vkSj fiQj 1
vkSj 3 ij xf.krh; lafØ;k,¡ djus dh
vuqefr ugha gS)
(20, 6, 4)

(24, 7, 5)

(1) (65, 9, 4) (2) (22, 5, 2)

(3) (40, 8, 5) (4) (42, 7, 3)

Q23. A # B means ‘A is the sister
of B’

A @ B means ‘A is the
daughter of B’

A & B means ‘A is the
husband of B’

A % B means ‘A is the father
of B’

A # B dk vFkZ gS A, B dh cgu gSA

A @ B dk vFkZ gS A, B dh iq=kh gSA

A & B dk vFkZ gS A, B dk ifr gSA
A % B dk vFkZ gS A, B dk firk gSA

If A % B & C # D @ E, then
how is B related to E?

;fn A % B & C # D @ E rks B, E

ls fdl çdkj lacaf/r gS\

(1) Brother/HkkbZ

(2) Son-in-law/'kkyk

(3) Father/firk

(4) Son/csVk

Q24. If A × B means that A is the
brother of B, A – B means that
A is the sister of B, A + B
means that A is the father of
B then which of the following
expression shows that P is the
paternal aunt of R?

;fn A × B dk vFkZ gS fd A, B dk
HkkbZ gS] A – B dk vFkZ gS fd A, B dh
cgu gS] A+B dk vFkZ gS fd A] B dk
firk gS] rks fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lk
O;atd n'kkZrk gS fd P] B dh iSr`d
ekSlh gS R\

(1)  P – Q × R

(2) P – Q + R

(3) P × Q + R

(4) P + Q – R

Q25. Select the odd group of
numbers. (NOTE: Operations
should be performed on the
whole numbers, without
breaking down the numbers
into its constituent digits.
E.g.13 – Operations on 13
such as adding /subtracting
/multiplying etc. to 13 can
be performed. Breaking
down 13 into 1 and 3 and
then performing mathemati-
cal operations on 1 and 3 is
not allowed).

la[;kvksa ds fo"ke lewg dk p;u djsaA
(è;ku nsa% la[;kvksa dks muds ?kVd vadksa
esa foHkkftr fd, fcuk] iw.kZ la[;kvksa ij
lapkyu fd;k tkuk pkfg,A mnkgj.k 13
& 13 ij lapkyu tSls 13 dks tksM+uk @
?kVkuk @ xq.kk djuk vkfn fd;k tk ldrk
gSA 13 dks 1 vkSj 3 esa rksM+uk vkSj fiQj 1
vkSj 3 ij xf.krh; lafØ;k,¡ djus dh
vuqefr ugha gS)A

(1) (7 – 343 – 331)

(2) (6 – 216 – 206)

(3) (5 – 125 – 115)

(4) (4 – 64 – 54)

Q.1 Sentences of a paragraph
are given below in jumbled
order. Arrange the
sentences in the correct
order to form a meaningful
and coherent paragraph.
A. When this extra water

vapour condenses into
precipitation, it results in
heavier rain — or, if it’s
cold enough, heavier
snow.

B. The atmosphere can store
an additional 4% of water
vapour for every additional
1°F of warming.

C. More water evaporates
from soils, plants, lakes
and seas as the
atmosphere warms.

D. One of the most obvious
indications of climate
change is heavier rainfall.

(1) CBDA (2) DCBA
(3) ACDB (4) BCAD

Q.2 Select the correct indirect
form of the given sentence.
She said, “I am in no mood to
work now.”
(1) She said that she has been

in no mood to work then.
(2) She said that she was in

no mood to work now.
(3) She said that she was in

no mood to work then.
(4) She said that she has been

in no mood to work now.
Q.3 Select the correct passive

form of the given sentence.
Manu will tell her later.
(1) She will be tell later by

Manu.
(2) She will tell later by Manu.
(3) She will be told later by

Manu.
(4) She will be tell later.

Q.4 Select the correct active
form of the given sentence.
Has the villa been occupied by
them?
(1) Did they occupied the

villa?
(2) Had they occupied the

villa?
(3) Have they occupied the

villa?
(4) Do they occupied the villa?
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Q.5 In the given sentence, one
word may have been
incorrectly spelt. Select the
correctly spelt word from
the given alternatives. If
there is no error, select ‘No
error’ as your answer.
The erroneous information
spread rapidly across the
nation and created a stir.
(1) erronous (2) No error
(3) eronneous (4) errauneous

Q.6 Select the most appropriate
ANTONYM of the word
‘SINKS’ from the given
sentence.
Groups work together to
create Christmas parade
themes, which are then
carried out in floats, musical
groups, and strolling figures.
(1) Floats (2) Create
(3) Parade (4) Strolling

Q.7 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in the blank.
The angles are equal,
consequently the sides are
_____________.
(1) equal (2) unequal
(3) larger (4) smaller

Q.8 Select the most appropriate
meaning of the given idiom.
Like a cakewalk
(1) Smooth surface
(2) Pleasant experience
(3) Easy task
(4) Active

Q.9 Select the most appropriate
option that can substitute
the underlined segment in
the given sentence. If there
is no need to substitute it,
select ‘No substitution’.
After finishing high school, I
plan to pursuing law.
(1) No substitution
(2) plan to pursue
(3) plan in pursue
(4) plan to pursuing

Q.10 Select the most appropriate
synonym of the given word.
Confusion
(1) Intrepidity (2) Stagnation
(3) Perusal (4) Commotion

Q.11 Select the most appropriate
option to substitute the
underlined segment in the
given sentence.
Our guests arrived; they are
sitting in the garden.
(1) shall arrive
(2) have arrived

(3) are arriving
(4) might arrive

Q.12 The following sentence has
been split into four
segments. Identify the
segment that contains a
grammatical error.
During an earthquake, / it is
advised to take / cover above
a table / to save your life.
(1) cover above a table
(2) During an earthquake,
(3) it is advised to take
(4) to save your life.

Q.13 Select the INCORRECTLY
spelt word.
(1) Finery (2) Hiest
(3) Cringe (4) Defer

Q.14 Select the most appropriate
meaning of the given idiom.
All eyes
(1) Watching with anger
(2) Watching eagerly
(3) Watching with no interest
(4) Not watching at all

Q.15 Select the most appropriate
option that can substitute
the underlined segment in
the given sentence.
He was looking into his book
for the last two hours but
couldn’t find it.
(1) looking down on his book
(2) looking above his book
(3) looking for his book
(4) looking after his book

Q.16 Select the most appropriate
collocating word to fill in
the blank.
Ram was praised for
his________ leadership.
(1) imaginary (2) visionary
(3) magical (4) broad

Q.17 Select the most appropriate
word segment for the
underlined word in the
given sentence.
Pintu has been advised to
reduce smoking by his family
doctor.
(1) cut down (2) less down
(3) lower down(4) up down

Q.18 Select the most appropriate
ANTONYM of the given word.
Rebellion
(1) Uprising (2) Loyalty
(3) Sedition (4) Allotment

Q.19 Select the most appropriate
ANTONYM of the given word.
Hospitality
(1) Complaint (2) Cordiality
(3) Coldness (4) Wrathful

Q.20 Select the sentence with the
appropriate use of adverb of
manner.
(1) He done his work regularly.
(2) He has just done his work.
(3) He does his work carefully.
(4) He has done his work on

my table.
Comprehension: In the following
passage, some words have been
deleted. Read the passage carefully
and select the most appropriate
option to fill in each blank.
Digital India can be the prime
(1)________ behind making a reality
of the government’s promise of
minimum government, maximum
governance. Such a transformation
requires technology to be firmly (2)___
into government, something that the
Digital India project lists as one of
its foremost objectives. Embedding
technology into government (3)___
will do three things; transform the
government and make it more
transparent and efficient, transform
the lives of citizens especially those
at the bottom of the (4)___ pyramid
and make our economy more efficient
and competitive. A 2014 McKinsey
Global Institute report predicts that
the large-scale (5)___ of technology
through Digital India positions India
with the biggest opportunity yet to
accelerate economic growth.
Q.21 Select the most appropriate

option to fill in blank
number 1.
(1) impact (2) might
(3) factors (4) force

Q.22 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in blank
number 2.
(1) inserted (2) embedded
(3) planted (4) stuck

Q.23 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in blank
number 3.
(1) offices (2) details
(3) processes (4) hierarchies

Q.24 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in blank
number 4.
(1) mythical (2) proverbial
(3) hypothetical(4) classified

Q.25 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in blank
number 5.
(1) enhancement
(2) anticipation
(3) adaptation
(4) monitoring


